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VOLUME XXXIV. No. 57

Butte High Wins Interscholastic Meet
fchieen Doris Quaintance

Interscholastic Queen

Winning Paper

A nd the Four Princesses

In Competition

H onored This A fternoon

Butte, Shelby and Hamilton
Schools Are Awarded
Division Titles

Coronation Ball Is to Be Held in Men’s Gym Tonight;
Girls Review Grizzly R. 0 . T. C. Battalion
Prior to Meet Events Today
: Doris Quaintance, Boulder high school entrant, was chosen queen of
the Interscholastic Track and Field meet at a banquet held in the
^Florence hotel for the five contestants last night. Queen Doris, in com
menting on her selection as the girl to reign over the meet, said briefly,
"Fm terribly thrilled." Even In the*moment of Joy over her success she
had not forgotten the others. “Every Legion Awards
one here has been very nice to us and'
Given to Four
. we're having a grand time,” she added.
:: Promptly a t 1:40 o'clock this atterMilitary Students
noon Queen Doris and the four prin
cesses — Barbara Brinck, Missoula
county high school; Betty Stewart, Ilaugen, Longan, Rlckert, WhlttlnghlU
Receive Hell Gate Post
Helena high school; Helen Bahn,
Scholastic Medals
Frold high school, and Carla Nelson,
Plentywood high school—accompanied
Four students received American
by a military guard of honor, paraded
' around the track and received an ova- Legion scholastic medals Monday af
ternoon. The medals, presented by
tlon from the assembled crowd.
Hell Gate Post No. 27 of the American
Review Battalion
Legion, were given to Eugene Haugen,
]§ Immediately following they were Missoula; Franklin Longan, Big Tim
again honored as the Grizzly battalion ber; Robert Rlckert, Butte, and
passed in review before them. The Charles WhlttlnghlU, Helena. Quali
two companies made a well-drilled fiers for the awards must maintain
display as they paraded on Dornblaser good scholastic standing and conduct
field. The queen and her attendants as well as excellence In military sci
spent the remainder of the afternoon ence and tactics.
In the president’s box.
At the same time the following were
Formal crowning of the queen will awarded merit ribbons as recognition
take place a t the Coronation ball to of their military excellence during the
night in the men’s gymnasium. The winter quarter: Second year advanced
^Coronation ceremonies will be held —Wilbur Wood. Helena; first year ad
Just prior to the start of the dance. vanced—Robert Rlckert, Butte; second
The queen, princesses and their at year basic—Melvin Akin, Missoula;
tendants will march through the hall Fred Dlckman, Missoula; Charles
to the dais from which they will be Schramm, Cedaredge, Colorado; Boris
presented to the crowd. Each of the Vladlmlrotf, Chicago, Illinois; Charles
girls will receive a set of copper, sti WhlttlnghlU, Helena; first year basic
ver and gold keys. The queen will be — Woodburn
Brown,
Hamilton;
presented with an airplane valise and Charles Hardy, Fullerton, California;
the other finalists will each receive a Alan O’Kelly, Butte; Oliver Roholt,
leather-bound scrap book. These gifts Eureka: Melvin Singleton, Vida;
are given by the A. S. U. M. and the Frank Stanton. Hamilton; Robert Van
Students’ Store.
Haur, Hllger; Sidney Wharton, Mis
To Model Dresses
soula. and Robert Young, Livingston
i Each of the girls will model dresses j
for the varlops style shops in Mis
soula. The dress worn by the queen
bas been purchased by the A. S. U. M.
and will be retained by her.
Stores contributing wearing apparel
are Mary Moore Shop, Haines’ 8tyle
Shop. Prie8s Ready-to-Wear and the
Deader, Missoula Mercantile. Hein
rich’s and the Garden City Floral preseuted bouquets to each of the con; , Professor Represents State
testanU. Costume Jewelry was donated |
, .
Board of Education
by Borg's, Kohn's, B & H and 0, l
Working. Five drug companies —
In Test Case
Smith's, Peterson, Public, Hollyoak I
and Missoula — presented the girls
^ Pope, professor In the law
with candy, Haines' Brownbilt Shoe scnaol, represented the State Board of
store donated shoes and Dixon & Hoon, Education and the president of the
stockings. R. H. McKay contributed university In a test case concerning
the copper, silver and gold keys the vandity of H. B. 474 before thb
awarded to the entrants. Ray Woods gupreme Court of the State of Monand Gertrude Cady were also contrlb- tana- May 8. The court will take the
utors.
case Into consideration and will bring
■ ' — -----------—
In a deolslon when It has reached

Konah Named

Doris Quaintance, Boulder high
school girl, who was named winner of
lhe Track Meet beauty contest In com
petition with four others chosen from
a group of entries in the state-wide
contest. She will be the honored gnest
a t a Coronation Ball tonight. Other
finalists were Betty Stewart, Helena;
Barbara Brinck, Missoula; Helen Dae
Bahn, Frold, and Carla Nelson, Plentywood. *

Frey and Smith
Named Winners

Another Interscholastic Editorial
association meeting was brought to a
close this morning with the announce
ment of winners in the high school
newspaper contest. The Konah of Mis
soula high school was awarded first
place in the contest for class A papers
from schools of larger enrollment,
while Iniwa of Great Falls and Gal
latin HI News °f Bozeman were tied
for second place. The Flathead Arrow
from Kalispell was awarded third.
Winners In the Class B contest were
The Maroon, Boys’ Central high
school, Butte, first; Laurel Leaves,
Laurel, second; The Big Horn, Hardin,
third. Class C prize winners were,
The Howl, Shelby, first; Hornet Re
flector, White Sulphur Springs, and
the Topwe, St. Matthew's, Kalispell,
tied for second; Echoes, St. Vincent’s
academy, Helena; Rosarian, Holy Ros
ary, Bozeman, and the Conelet, Sa
cred Heart, Missoula, tied for third.
Class D winners were, The Hamilton
ian, Hamilton, first; Crazy Mountain
Monitor, Clyde Park, second; The
Bulldog, Balnvllle, third.
The two-day editorial associattoh
meeting was opened yesterday morn
ing with a welcome by the president
of the association, the editor of the
Gallatin Hi News. Welcoming speech
es from members of the journalism
school were given by William Glltner,
Donna Hoover, Gordon Cunnlft, Colin
Raff and Dean A. L. Stone. The feat
ure of that meeting was an address by
L. E. Flint, editor of the Livingston
Enterprise. This morning H. A. Nehls,
adviser of the Gallatin county high
school Journalism group, was the prin
cipal speaker, talking on the subject,
“The Adviser’s P a r t”
An open discussion and election of
officers wound up the regular business
of the meeting, after which the news
paper awards were announced.

S. A. E. Wins Frat ’
Decorations Award
Alpha XI Delta First for Sororities;
Sigma Kappa, P. D.T. Second
Alpha Xi Delta sorority and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity were award
ed first prizes for the best house dec
orations for the Thirty-second Annual
Interscholastic Track and Field Meet.
Sigma Kappa and Phi Delta Theta
were the second-place prize winners.
Kappa Kappa Gamma was awarded
honorable mention in the* sorority
group competition. Sigma Nu and Sig
ma Chi tied for the honorable men
tion award in the fraternity competi
tion.
Silver loving cups donated by the
B & H Jewelry company and the Mis
soula Mercantile company and $10
cash prizes will be awarded to the
first-place winners during the Inter
collegiate meet on Dornblaser field
Saturday afternoon. Second-place win
ners will receive $5 each.
Judges were Professor Anne Platt
of the state university faculty, Max
Genereaux, window decorator a t the
Missoula Mercantile, and Ralph Pfister, local business man.

Silent Sentinel,
Mortar B oard

Greg R ice o f Missoula
Sets New State Marks
In M ile and Half-Mile
Mining City Has Well-Balanced Track and Field Team;
Steady Downpour of Rain Fails to Disperse
Crowd in Thirty-second Running
Featured by the sterling performances of Greg Rice, diminutive
Missoula distance runner, the Thirty-second Annual Interscholastic
Track and Field Meet was won by Butte Public high school. The twoday meet, dotted with intermittant rains, kept the crowd of more than
4,000 spectators entertained with outstanding performances. Climax
ing a career of four years of point-scoring, Greg Rice led Missoula's
bid for the title by breaking both the existing records in the mile and
half-mile.
J. Seyler, Twin Bridges star, set a new state record in the high jump
when he cleared the bar at 6 feet 5-8 inches.
For a short time Thursday the sun shone, but for the most part the
meet was held in cold, inclement weather that turned an otherwise
fast meet into ordinary performances.
The final day of the meet was opened by the inspection of the Griz
zly battalion by Miss’Doris Quaintance, Boulder, and her four attend
ants,
The huge crowd stood in silence to pay respect to the memory of
Dr. Charles H. Clapp. The Grizzly band and the Missoula high school
girls’ drum corps entertained the crowd during the afternoon.

Shot Pat Finals
<*
HIGH TEAM TOTALS
Brower, Custer, first; Reams, Bill
ings, second; Schaffer, Butte, third;
Butts*.......................... .............. 85
Duclcb, Butte, fourth; Tabor, HarlowAnaconda Girl and Superior
..............Ml
ton, fifth. Distance: 45 feet, 9Vi
............. 14 H
Inches.
Boy Are Best; Hanson
Absence of James Meyers
..............1JH
Whlteflsh
8S0*Yard Ran
Judges Contests
..............11
Necessitates Postponing
Rice, Missoula, first; Pachico, Butte,
BlUIngs ~................. .............. 10
second: Hofferman, Flathead, third;
Of Installation
Sara Frey of Anaconda and Lowell
..............10
Wiggins, Park, fourth; Jackson, Bel
Smith' of Superior won the Interscho
8
More than six hundred students and fry, fifth. Time: 2 minutes, 1.3 sec
lastic finals last night at Missoula
.............. 7H
Track Meet visitors last night braved onds. This broke the record of 2 min
county high school auditorium. The
..............7
ute 3.9 seconds set last year by Ervin
a
severe
rain
storm
to
attend
the
an
winners were two of eight speakers
C u ster......................... ..............7
nual Track Meet Singing-on-the-Steps. of Custer.
who had been selected from more than
Pole Vault
Due to the inclement weather the tra
fifty students In the round-robin elim
INDIVIDUAL SCORERS
Frisbee, Cut Bank, and Stolte,
ditional
meeting
was
held
in
the
men’s
inations yesterday morning. The win
gym instead of in front of Main hall. Whltetlsh, tied for first; Steffan, Gran
ners will be presented with medals to
Seyler,
Twin Bridges..............11
ite;
Ortmayer,
Roundup,
and
Seyler,
Installation of Incoming A. S. U. M.
night at the awards convocation.
Rice, Mlssonla
........... ........10
officers was postponed last night for Twin Bridges, tied for third. Height:
Professor Bert B. Hansen of Mon
Soltero, Fergus ................... !... OW
the first time in the history of the 11 feet 8 Inches.
tana state college was critic Judge.
Honr,
B
utte............................
. tM
Discus
Throw
university when James Meyers, newlyMusical selections were presented by
Pachico, B u tte ......................... 8
Whitney, Blgfork, first; Stejer, Pow
elected president, failed to appear in
students In Missoula county high
time for the ceremony. It will be ell county, second: Shaffer, Butte,
school.
necessary to hold the installation some third; Stolte, Whlteflsh, fourth: Falls, third; Potter, Missoula, fourth;
ARMY SHELTERS VISITORS
Survivors of their local high school
Reams, Billings, fifth. Distance: 122 Reams, Billings, fifth. Distance, 149
time in the fnture.
contests and the strongly contested
feet 7 Inches.
Dean A. L. Stone, venerable jour-1 feet 5V£ Inches.
The United States Army was brought
eliminations as well as the finals, Miss
Broad Jump
The scores at the end of the first
Frey and Smith gave difficult selec to the rescue of the State Interschol- nalism head, who for many years has day were: Butte 12; Whlteflsh 6%;
E. Hynds, Bear Creek, first; J. Sey
tapped
Silent
Sentinel,
acted
again
in
tions with a surprising ease before astlc Meet this year when accom
Missoula, Custer, Billings, Blgfork, 5; ler, Twin Bridges, second; G. Danskln,
a large audience. Miss Frey’s selec modations were made a t Fort Missoula that capacity last night. The theme Cutbank, 4%; Powell 4; Flathead 3; Dawson, third; J. Pratt, Gallatin,
tion was “The Foghorn," In which she for 175 visitors after every available of his introductory remarks dealt Park, Granite, Roundup, Twin Bridges, fourth; C. Hale, Glldford, fifth. Dis
with
the
carrying
on
of
university
ac
described the regained sanity of a fraternity, sorority and lodging house
tance, 21 feet 7 Inches.
2; Belfry, Harlowton, 1.
woman who had become Insane after was filled to capacity. Major W. H. tivities and work. Silent Sentinel, the
High Jump
‘an accident. Smith recited Mountjoy’s Hammond, Captain F. L. Knudsen and senior honorary men’s society, an
Seyler, Twin Bridges, first; Rogers,
FRIDAY’S
RESULTS
nually
taps
the
Incoming
seniors
to
“Up Near Tawas.” He told of the Lieutenant W. J. Reed provided tents,
Billings, second; L. Shelton, Billings,
take the place of those who will soon
cots and blankets tor the boys.
(Oontlnocd on Paso Poor)
Daniels, Thompson FaUs, Dlvel, Butte,
100-Yard Dash
be graduated. Those selected for this
Hoar, Butte; A. Soltero, Fergus, Anderson, Custer, Egbert, Gallatin,
signal honor were Leif Anderson, Dil
Charlton,
Hot Springs, Croonenburgha,
lon; Henry Blastlc, Chicago, Illinois; tied for first; R. Miller, Park, third;
James Brown, Butte; James Meyers, T. Ralston, Forsyth, fourth; R. Price, Missoula, third. Height, 6 feet %
Inches, a new state record.
Drummond; Roy Peden, Miles City; Missoula, fifth. Time, 10.1 seconds.
Relay Results
Mile Run
Nate Provinse, Red Lodge; Tom Roe,
Class B—Stevensvllle, first; Poison,
Greg Rice, Missoula; first; J. Pach
Anaconda; John Sullivan, Butte;
George Van Noy, Lewlstown, and Tom ico, Butte, second; C. Rusher, Libby, second. Time, 1.48.8.
third; B. Peterson, Missoula, fourth;
0,MS A -B utte, first; Missoula, secSix Cups and Seventy-five Medals and Ribbons Will Go Wigal, Jamestown, North Dakota.
W. Marsh, Superior, fifth. Time, 4 onlL Time, 1.86.3.
Mortar Board
To Champions of Contests; More Five-Year
minutes
33.8
seconds
(breaking
h
ls|
Miss M. C. White, who tapped the
Awards to Be Started This Season
new members for Mortar Board, took own state record of 4 minutes 37
6 Marjorie Miles
the place of Dean Harriet Sedman, who seconds).
120-Yard High Hurdles
I is in New York. Before announcing
Picks Assistants
Climaxing two days of events in the various fields of endeavor at the names of those chosen, Miss White A. Elseletn, Roundup, first; V. Eg
Pledges of Spur
"The result of this case will deterr>,
i
M
mine the validity or Invalidity of the the Thirty-second Annual Interscholastic Track and Field Meet, the gave a brief talk on the history of bert, Gallatin, second; E. Hlleman,
For Annual Fete
I appea at lVieei Iawas far aBn concerns the hiring of awarding of medals will take place tonight in the Missoula county high Mortar Board. This group is the Whlteflsh, third; H. Searles, Missoula,
* *
I employees of the university," stated school auditorium. Awards will be made to the most outstanding senior women’s honorary and taps as fourth; M. Magee, Cut Bank, fifth.
Elaborate Costumes Will Be Seen
its members those women who have Time, 16.2 seconds,
among the athletes, speakers, journal
Outstanding women of the freshman I Dean Leaphart last Thursday,
races. The winner of the cup this been outstanding during their three
h80-Yard Rnn
In Spring Pageant
class were tapped as members of TanThe case Is an action to enjoin the ists and to the winners in the golf and
year
will
hold
It
for
one
year
only.
J.
Munskl,
Fergus,
first;
J.
Rlckert,
On Mar 31
years
in
the
university.
The
women
an-of-8pur at the Interscholaatlc attorney-general and the county at- tennis matches.
Similarly the Kiwanis cup given by who were tapped are Dorothea Appel- Helena, second; B. Dellwo, Ch&rlo,
Missoula firms, local and state or
Track and Field meet this afternoon, torney of Missoula county from brlngthe
Missoula
Kiwanis
organization,
is
third:
W.
Ralston,
Forsyth,
fourth;
R.
Committees
for the May Fete* an*
qulst,
Bonner;
Virginia
Bode,
Butte;
T|;o 24 women were chosen by the new ing proceedings against the preslden ganizations and individual donors will
awarded each year to the team equal Edith Hankins, Judith Gap; Lillian Ellis, Great Falls, fifth. Time, 2 min nnal spring pageant presented by the
merit system of selection. They will of the university ^ d ‘he m e m b e r,o f assist the state university in presen ling or breaking the most records.
state university Associated Women
Hopkins, Missoula; Winifred Keyes, utes 6.9 seconds.
serve as active members during the I the State Board of Education for em- tation of medals to those who have
This cup will be awarded permanently Missoula; Mary Kohn, 'Missoula; Mar
140-Yard Dash
IStudents, have been named by Mar
uext year. Eight of the women are ploying non-resident professors for the distinguished themselves during the
in 1939.
M. Gayer, Butte Public, and N. New- jo rie Miles, East Helena, general man
jorie Miles, East Helena; Betty Ann
three
days
of
the
meet.
from Missoula, five from Great F a ll,.) summer session and also
The Rotary cup donated by the Mis Polleys, Missoula; Elizabeth Schubert. gard, Flathead, tied for first; R. Price, ager of this year’s production. May
Prizes to be offered in athletic
The new members are Ruth Avery, student stenographic and clerical help^
soula Rotary club will be awarded [Great Falls, and Eleanor Speaker, Liv Missoula, third; J. Gutensohn, White-j Fete will take place May 31 on the
Missoula; June Blankenhorn. Great
The university 'bases 1U.case » the events include six cups and approxi permanently to the team winning this
fish, fourth; J. McGuire, Park county, lawn south of Main hall,
ingston.
mately seventy-five medals and rlbFalls; Della Carr, Kalispell; Gene- grounds that the ' aw U
“
fifth. Time, 54 seconds.
Elaborate and beautiful costumes
year's meet.
Duffs Thanks
vleve Clary Great Falls; Babble Deal, with reference to the classification of I bons which will also be awarded to
The
university
will
award
town
cups
220-Yard Dash
{are being designed and executed under
Kenneth C. Duff, retiring A. S. U. M.
Lewlstown; Virginia Flanagan. Great people who could be eraploy^ ' tnd ‘" place winners in the debate, journal to the class A and 8 teams winning
H. Soltero, Fergus county, first; 8. the direction of Mildred McDonald,
president,
gave
a
short
tallt
before
ism.
declamation
and
essay
contests.
Falls; Jean Fritz. Missoula; Edna order to make the law forbid the emthe relay race.
formally stepping out of office. He Hoar, Butte, second; D. Strong, Hel- Baker. Her assistants are Betty CumFive-Tear Caps
Heldlng. Missoula; Helen Johnson. Ployment of n o n -ro d e n t
said in brief, “I wish to thank the ena, third; B. McGalllon, Custer coun- mingM. Helena; Virginia Flanagan,
Individual Awards
The Missoula cup given by the Mis
Monarch; Mona Kerruish, Deer Lodge; several words would have to be supsoula
Mercantile
company
is
one
of
the
Winners of first, second, third, students for their loyal co-operation ty, fourth; J. Pratt, Gallatin county, j Great Falla; Nancy Lennes, Missonis;
Mary Lelchner, Missoula: Eleanor plied to the statute.
Dorothy Markus. Whlteflsh, and Maude
in all activities. This has been a suc fifth. Time, 22.3 seconds.
Lux Great m ils; Clara Mae Lynch, i Under such conditions, the preslden. (outstanding awards for the athletic fourth and fifth places in all track
220-Yard Low Hurdles
Teegarden, Shelby. Helen Halloran,
cessful year and the future looks more
Billing. Jean McConochie. Lewis-land the State Board o Education I events. This cnp is given each year and field events receive gold, silver
A.
Mitchell.
Butte,
first;
J.
Elliott,
Anaconda, fa chairman of the property
than
promising.
I
hope
that
the
stu
and
will
be
awarded
permanently
in
and bronze medals and bine and red
town Olive McLeod. Missoula; Dor- would not be able to tell If they were
dent body will see fit to continue the Great Falls, second; A. Eiseleln, committee, assisted by Della V. Carr,
othy Markus, Whltetlsh; Grace Nelson, violating the law and ^
would be 11939 to the team having won the most ribbons, respectively, to be awarded by
Roundup,
third;
E.
Boyer,
Whftefish,;
Kalispell, and Rosalba Gore. Rapid
two
movements
that
were
started
in
the university. Gold, silver and bronze
Shelby; Montana Nlrnber. Miles City; |acting under their own responsibility. points in five successive meets.
I The Donahue Relay trophy donated medals are awarded to winners of the last year. The Interfraternity fourth; L. Duranti, Hamilton, fifth, j City, South Dakota. The publicity
Nan Shoemaker, MUsoula; Hilda Nle- j
L Bea, o£ Anaconda, prom- by D. J. Donahue is also a five-year first, second and third places respect song contest and the Interscholastic Time, 26.4 seconds.
j committee is composed of Peggy
nifiVftp M isso u la * B e ttv Sciiultz, O rw t I ur.
Javelin Throw
I Holmes, Helena, and Hilda Harter,
| queen contest were both successful
FaUs; Allison final, Mlasoula; Luanajlnent official and authority in state cap. This cnp will be awarded per ively in the golf tournament. Gold
Tabor,
Harlowton,
first;
Daniels,
Forsyth, with Kay Thayer. Helena, aa
land
were
worthy
additions
to
the
acmanently
to
the
team
garnering
the
medals are awarded to three tennis
Warren. Glendlve. and Lela Woodgerd, | athletics, was a visitor In Missoula
Thompson Falla, second; Gruel, Great | chairman.
liivities of the state university.”
most points in five successive relay
(CwSaMd «• h f i Few)
Iduring the week.
Missoula.
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Residence Law
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By W, L. Pope

Interscholastic Meet V inners

W ill Receive Prizes Tonight
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To the Visitors — Farewell
Another Interscholastic Meet is coming to a successful end. The
state university has entertained hundreds of contestants and spectators
at the country’s largest track and field competition, and it is. our sincere
hope that the visiting students have found everything to their liking.
All of you could not be winners, but all of you could enjoy the meet
as it was staged, and we hope that such has been your case.
Competition in every department of the meet has been more keen
and more representative this year than it has ever been before. Inno
vations and novel features were incorporated to add to the advantages
of the competition, but the same feeling went through the entire week.
The university has been glad to welcome you and entertain you, and
it.hopes that you have looked upon it with favorable eyes, holding in
your thoughts a real desire to come back again.
You have had the chance to inspect all university departments; you
have had the opportunity of watching university athletic teams, and
you have seen the social and educational activities of the entire student
body. From that view of the campus, we hope you have been im
pressed enough to want to make the university the scene of your four
years of higher education.
Once again we say you have, been welcome all the time you were
our guests. We hope the week has brought you thrills and enjoyment;
we hope that when you go to your homes at the end of the week that
you will take with you many pleasant memories of the days you spent
at the Intersclplastic Meet. We hope that you will all decide that this
is the place for you, just as eighteen hundred students have now de
cided that it was the place for them. May we all see you next year —
either as returning Track Meet visitors or as students at the state uni
versity.

A n Intercollegiate Offer
We have just finished two exciting days of the Interscholastic Track
and Field Meet. Perhaps two days of watching track events are enough
for some of us, but tomorrow the state university is host to visiting
Montana college teams at the annual Intercollegiate Meet.
This event is arranged at this time each year for the benefit of visit
ing high school students as well as university students. Just as the In
terscholastic draws the best high school talent, so the Intercollegiate
attracts the ranking collegiate athletes. In the relay meet held in Boze
man recently the state college won by a margin of nine points. The
Bobcats have a strong team and, unlike previous Intercollegiate com
petitions which the Grizzlies have won by large margins, (his one
promises to be an excitingly close event. A Grizzly team, with several
strong and an equal number of weak points, will be after revenge, and
the Bobcats will be striving to make it two in a row. The smaller
schools will be scrambling for points and may turn in some startling
performances. Several records may be broken.
In the past this meet has been poorly attended. It has been forgot
ten by all but a few after the Interscholastic. This year, however,
evenly matched teams, potential record-breakers and the promise of
a warm day all make for an excellent meet. Isn’t it worth your while
to be at Domblaser field tomorrow afternoon?

The Graduate Faces a Task
Thousands of graduating seniors all over the country will be given
college diplomas in June — thousands of men and women who will
be ending their college careers to face a more strenuous, more respons
ible task than most of them have gone through. The graduates of to
day are facing a more serious situation than has been faced by any
graduating class in recent years. Jobs are becoming more plentiful,
but those jobs — and they are still scarce — require the greatest
amount of ability and the biggest sense of responsibility.
Thfe college students of some years ago were not worried as much
as they are now. When they received their diplomas, they stepped into
good positions or they soon rose to more responsible tasks in their
chosen fields. Pay was higher; jobs were more plentiful, and the
chance to get to the top seemed more within the reach of every man
and woman. Today the college graduates face a different set-up as
they are graduated from their schools where they have learned the
fundamentals of their chosen fields. Jobs are few and the chances to
get to the top seem more remote than ever before.
However, the outlook is not as black as it would seem. The colleges
of today are more equipped to fit their students for the situations they
will face, and they are constantly adding practical courses that com
plement the theory that has always been taught. The addition of
FERA funds on campuses has allowed many students to enroll, thus
giving those students a chance to get the educations they desire. The
schools are doing their part, and it remains to the students to do theirs
that the situation may become brighter.
Responsibility is required in every walk of life, and it is the grad
uate who accepts his duties wilfully who succeeds where others fail.
This responsibility must be started in college and the student must
leam to accept his duties and perform them as well as he is able. Col
lege forms the background for the job, but the job-holder must be
on his own completely once he is out of school, that virtue of resporisi
bility being the main thing that will cause him to succeed.
The end has come. All too soon another year of Kaimin work is
being brought to a close, and we are winding up a career in college
that we hope some day to extend into the outer world. To the new
students we say, “Support your Kaimin and it will support you.” To
the old students we say, “We have been glad to work with you.” To
the new editor we say, “Good luck, Tom Wigal; may your year be
successful and full.”
Kenneth Duff has nearly completed his term as president of the
A. 5- U. M. During the past three quarters he has given a good deal
of his time to working for university students. He has introduced
many changes. Many attempts to better the institution have been
made by him. Some of them have been good, others have not worked
out so well, but at least he has tried. We wish to say, “Congratulations
and Good Luck, Ken.”

HERMONIZATION
Barristers May Seek Enlightenment
C’mon ont to the Intercollegiate
On Nearly All Statutes
meet tomorrow and yell for the GritIn 25,000 Books
tiles.
With almost 26,000 volumes and
There Is a place (or all things except more than 40 periodicals the univer
(or a state college Aggy In a Gristly sity law school library is one of the
track meet.
moBt extensive and complete In the
country. The reason for Its eminence
Dedicated to One of the Varsity
is due to the generosity of the endow
They sent him out lor the halt-mile, ments upon which it is founded.
For he was a long-winded youth;
In 1911 when the law school was es
But that kind o( track work wasn’t his tablished, Mrs. William W irt Dixon of
s ty l e Butte, gave the school her deceased
All he could do was run a t the mouth. husband’s law library and also the
(Poetic license applied (or.)
law library ot the late Colonel T. C.
Marshall, also from Butte. And in
We Would Like to Know
1916 when Mrs. Dixon died she left the
(What the following think o( each law school 6100,000, the proceeds from
other ???)
which were to be used to maintain the
Swede Dahlberg ot Sam Kain.
law library and also to provide for the
DeLoss Smith of Anson Weeks and payment of a new professorship which
his band.
was to be established In the law
The Scholastic Queens of their col school. This position was to be known
legiate escorts.
as the ‘‘William W irt Dixon Chair.”
Barnard Hewitt of Mickey Mouse.
Although the A. C. M. company has
given to the law school the law library
Things We Don’t Care to Know
of the late W. A. Clark, which Is com
What a Bobcat thinks of his betters. posed of 7jOOO volumes and Is esti
What you think of this column.
mated to be worth $76,000 and the late
Judge J. J. McHatton of Butte, gave
From what we hear of the Theta bis law library and 'som e Werneke
Sigma Phi Matrix Table, they serve a book cases, the law school library to
lot more thought for food than vice day Is known as the Dixon Memorial
library.
Since the beginning of this school
Assorted Track Ballad 1147
year the library has bought 750 new
The first runner made It In twenty-two volumes and since 1926 It has been
flat
more than doubled in size from 12,000
And passed the baton In a dash;
volumes to the present size of almost
The next sprinter made it In twenty- 26,000 volumes with an estimated
two, too,
value of $76,000.
And the third was off In a flash.
Within the library are four books
The number four man ran it faster printed in the sixteenth century and
than that;
more than 300 th at were printed be
The crowd cheered him onward and fore 1850. These four earliest books
on,
are “The Magna Charta, 1576;” “Le
But now he lies dead in a damp earthy Plees Del Coron," by Staunforde, 1583;
bed;
“LaGraunde Abridgement,” by Brooke,
He forgot to bring In the baton.
1586, and the oldest one by Henricl
DeBracton entitled "De Legibus and
Learn a New Thing Each Day
Consuetudlnlbus” which was published
Sherman’s famous march was made in 1669.
up largely of tramps.
There are reprints of the English
laws from 1226 to 1935, every law
Gray’s Elegy Slightly Slaughtered
passed by congress since Its first ses
The curfew tolls the knell of parting sion and records of every session ot
the legislatures of the states of Mon
day
As 'cross the flat the happy couples tana, Massachusetts, New York as well
as many of Virginia’s records. Also
flight;
They returning from a strenuous day? there are the laws of every state in
No, only leaving for the privacy of the union since the last revision.
Also there are many volumes which
night.
Include every decision the supreme
court has rendered and records o t all
Hitherto Uncomplled Statistics
If fewer couples sat In the bleachers the federal courts since the establish
by night, more track fans would be ment of the system.
The forty legal magazines which the
troubled by slivers.
law school subscribes to and the three
or
four thousand text books which it
If all the scholastics th at think they
are big shots and all the collegians owns are also of value to the students.
that suffered from the same delusion
were imported to Hoboken, there
Phi Sigma Kappa Wins
would be none locally and It would
$50 in Cigarette Contest
further be a good Idea.
Not That I t Made Us Change—
But girls at the University of Wash
ington think men look better smoking
.pipes than cigarettes. Since the fem
mes have regrettably taken up the
feelthy habit, men no longer appear
masculine smoking fags. One of the
co-eds alleged men look more mas
culine with a hod because the under
jaw must be forcibly thrust out to In
sure a firm grip on the bruyere.
We Nominate for Oblivion
The prof who assigned a final
quiz for the Monday following Track
Meet.
Facts Is Facts
The Bobcats allege they are better
losers than the local athletes. They
ought to be—look a t all the practice
they've had.
The Innocent Abroad—At least one
one of the cumpus decorations was all
wet. The Sigma Chls hat looking like
it had lived In a fraternity house. Phi
Slgs flying high for once... Phi Belts
and Sigma Nus allegedly modeling
figures after members. The Column
Cup to the Helena Honey no matter
what the judges say. Results of the
Interscholastic no surprise to yours
truly. -Watch Hurry Adams’ Grizzlies
WIN tomorrow. Se Ya next year. So
long.
'

Members of Phi Sigma Kappa
turned in 3,022 Old Gold packages to
win the $50 contest which ended Tues
day. Phi Delta Theta was second with
1,603, and Sigma Alpha Epsilon third
with 712. Sigma Chi turned in one
package.
The coupons were counted by Jim
Meyers, W alter Brissenden, Jerry
House, Mel Maury, P. J. Malone and
Morris H. McCollum. The coupons are
being held for the district manager of
the cigarette company and they may
be checked If any one wishes it.

V IS IT O R S
Have you seen Mon
tana’s most distinc
tive Flower Shop?
Don’t miss this treat
before you leave Mis
soula.

Garden City
Floral Co.
Florence Hotel Building

NEW WILMA

RIALTO

TODAY und SATURDAY!

TODAY anil SATURDAY!

MAE WEST
— in —

‘GOIN’ TO TOWN’
The Show for You
STARTING SATURDAY MIDNIGHT SHOW!

SHIRLEY TEMPLE
— In —

2 FEATURES

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

ENGLISH STAFF ENTERTAINS
VISITING TEACHERS TODAY

Society
The Track Meet social whirl will
come to a conclusion tonight with
the Coronation All-Sport Ball to be
held tonight at the gym in honor of
the Track Meet Queen and her attend
ants. Elaborate plans have been made
by the committee in charge to make
this ball the most successful of Its
type ever held. Life-sized tinted pic
tures of the Queen and her attendants
will be suspended from the balcony.
A coronation platform bedecked with
flowers will form a background for
the satin-covered throne.
During the last three days, high
school girls have been feted by the
sororlUeB on the campus. Wednesday
night Sigma Kappa and Alpha Chi
Omega entertained with their annual
spring formats.
Yesterday morning Kappa Alpha
Theta was hostess to approximately
sixty girls at a buffet breakfast. Teas
were held yesterday afternoon by Sig
ma Kappa, Delta Delta Delta and
Alpha Delta PI. A Mother Goose
luncheon a t the Alpha Phi house was
particularly clever. Kappa Kappa
Gamma entertained last night with a
buffet supper in honor of the visitors
on the campus.
Today a t noon Delta Gamma enter
tained with a circus luncheon In honor
of the high school visitors and Alpha
Chi Omega held a luncheon. Tonight
Kappa Delta will entertain with a
supper for the out-of-town guests.
Tomorrow night a mixer will be
held as a part of the Intercollegiate
Track Meet.

The English department gave a
luncheon a t 12 o'clock noon today for
all the English teachers and principals
from the various parts of the state.
Dr. B. W. Hewitt, director of dra
matics at the university, and Dr. E. H.
Henrikson, debate coach, gave talks
on Little Theatre, debate and declama
tion. Miss Mary H arris, Missoula
county high school, talked on public
reading attempted this year in lieu of
declamation.

Visit M ontands Finest
Stationery Store

Office Supply
Company
219 Higgins Avenue
Do not overlook the Book an!
Gift Department on second floor.

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

“GO DAN80N WITH ANSON”

MISSOULA ACTIVE CLUB Presents

A N SO N

W EEKS

A n d H is 1 8 -P ie c e O rch e stra
FAIRGROUNDS PAVILION — MAY 27, 1935
TICKETS ON SALE AT STUDENTS' STORE

mnawxmnaM&ammttoaaautxiaiamzoBaaimaaanauott&xiam&aBik

OUR BEST
WISHES
To the youth of Montana, on conclusion of
another highly successful Track Meet. We
hope your visit has been pleasant; that your
impressions have been favorable. We offer
our congratulations to all contestants— win
ners and losers— for providing the sport
which offers Missoula and the University
such a chance to play the host.

“W E ’ VE GOT I
DUE TONIGHT— M
They usually do!
Especially during
Track Meet!
That’s because they buy their
clothes at Penney’s, so they
always “are on top.” And are
their date books fulll Yes,
girls, the social high hurdles
are a walkaway in Penney’s
clothes th at cost so little.

• ff pays to shop

at

This company extends a hearty wish for a
pleasant summer vacation, and may we see
you again— as students at the “ U. of M.”

The Montana Power
Company

>/(

WELCOME
Track Meet Visitors!
The State University of Montana deems it a pleasure to act as
your hosts at the 1935 Interscholastic Meet.
We extend an invitation to make yourselves aj home at the
Students’ Store — the place for Fun, Gossip, Rest, Lunches and
School Supplies.
We hope your visit will be as enjoyable and constructive as it
has been for other groups in the past.
A suggestion: Buy a souvenir that will bring back memories
of your visit to the campus.

VIRGINIA BRUCE
— In —

‘Times Square Lady’
REX LEASE
— In —

“ Gun Fire”

“ OUR LITTLE GIRL”
The Whole Family Will Want
To See It!

Friday, May 17, 1935,

KAIMIN

The Associated Students’ Store
The Building Behind Main Hall

10c and 25c

FricUy. May 17.1935
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Intercollegiate Meet W ill See
Close Competition This Year

John Sullivan Elected
Montana Grid Captain

In Final Fray
Reds Triumph Over Whites
By Score of 21-0
On Gridiron

With the strongest track team on record, Montana state college
arrived this afternoon to prepare for the first concentrated assault on
the Grizzly track and field title since 1923. Coach “Brick” Breeden
of the state college has sent in his entries for the meet which include

S P O R T SHOES
OeDU
C. R. Dragstedt Co.

University Boxers

BEFORE YOU LEAVE
MISSOULA

Win Loyola Fights

TRY OUR

Beer - Sandwiches
Fountain Service
Home Made Candy

Hub Zemke and George Nlewoehner,
both state university students, won
their fights In the Loyola ring Wednes
day night
Zemke, fighting in the seml-windnp,
won the unanimous decision of the
Pallas Confectionery judges in eight stirring rounds with
Near the Wilma
Don Egan of Kalispell. Zemke’s driv
ing rlghthand, short, powerful punches
and rocking body attack carried the
apniiimumiimiiimniiMMniiuiiuiiiiiiuiBBiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiaiiniiiaiiinninig opinion of the judges.
Nlewoehner won a rough struggle
Fine Diamonds
1 from Johnny Doyle. A pair of stiff
rights to the head In the second
and Watches
started the fight Niewoehner’s way.
The judges gave him two votes and
one for a draw.
132 North Higgins Avenue
I
Across from J. C. Penney’s
5
BETTER KODAK

Kittendorf’s |
—

FINISHING

Beautiful
Graduation Gifts

|

At Reasonable Prices
B
imnmsusnifluiiwnitiinminuuiiitlHlllUllllllUlllllllllllllllilUl^

McKay Art Co.

Winners...
Congratulations to the Interscholastic champions
from that champion of all Beers.

“ MONTANA’S FAVORITE”

AIR SHOW
To Dedicate

The Missoula Airport
Sunday, May 19

STUNTS-RACES
MASS FORMATION and
NIGHT FLYING
DOG-FIGHTS
Passenger rides In anything
from a 2-plare skip to a -place
cabin plane.

12

Climaxing two years as a fast, shifty
guard on the Grizzly football team,
John Sullivan, Butte, was elected to
captain the squad during the 1935
season. He is the first season-long
captain elected in eight years, leaders
previously having been appointed from
the seniors for each game.
Sullivan played football for Butte
Public high school before entering the
university. He is a two-letter man,
having played in the greatest part of
the games during the past two seasons.
He distinguished himself playing
against Bill Corbus, all-American
guard, in the Stanford game In 1933.

Sporty Vents
With another Interscholastic Meet
passed, the sports stage is centered on
Dornblaser field tomorrow afternoon
when the pick of the Montana college
athletes compete in the State Intercol
legiate Meet. This running of the an
nual affair promises to be faster and
closer than ever, with points being due
to go to all schools.
o-o
The Bobcats are here with a
stronger team than ever, and It looks
as though the state university’s pres
tige aud power on track and field are
due for a strenuous test. Bobcat relay
men took a decision at Bozeman and
will be after more scalps tomorrow,
o-o
Roy Peden, Ken Duff and Monte
Robertson, for several years the pick
of the state sprint men, are due for
plenty of trouble from Bobcats such
as Alexander, White and Allard, who
have run the dashes in fast time de
spite the fact that they are only a year
out of high school competition,
o-o
Reports from the state college say
that the broad jump record is due to
fall. Falkenstern and Parke have been
hitting better than twenty-one feet .all
season and are expecting to set & new
mark for the jumpers.
o-o
The Bobcat sprint relay team pulled
a whizzer by beating the crack Griz
zly squad in the 440-yard relay, and
the latter squad will have plenty of
revenge to get when the state college
sprinters come to Missoula.
o-o
Another record that may fall Is the
one In the pole vault. Fred Stein, ace
Grizzly vaulter, has made several as
saults on that mark in practice ses
sions and hopes to reach a better
height tomorrow for a new mark,
o-o
The half-mile run looks like a close
event with Taylor, Vadheim and Pres
ton being the outstanding Grizzly run
ners. The Bobcat distance runners
will be in there for points, and Carpino of the Mines should show well.
Carplno won his numeral here in the
half-mile last year, but transferred to
the Mines this season.
o-o
Greg Rice’s new half-mile record
puts the Missoula boy right up at the
top as far as the Interscholastic per
formers go this season. He took a
lead at the first of the race and held it
throughout, his rivals being unable to
catch him at the finish. Rice also set
a mile record last year.
o-o
The Thursday downpour drove ev
erybody to shelter and put a stop to
any threats on the race records. After
that storm, 11 seconds seemed good
time in the hundred until the track
soaked up a little and allowed faster
time. Grizzly and Bobcat athletes are
hoping for a break In the weather so
that they can get oat and step their
fastest while they carry off their big
rivalry contest.
o-o
.George Varnell, veteran Seattle
sports editor and follower, was again
with the Montana high school athletes
as he acted as starter. Varnell has
been starting Montana Interscholastic
Meets for nineteen years, and is a well
known figure for this event.

Pilots and planes from all
over the Northwest will be
here to take part in Montana’s
greatest aerial exhibition.

A REAL THRILL

Grizzly Teams

Page Three

NOTICE
All applications for the manager
ships of Varsity Vodril and the fall
musical production must be turned in
[by next Tuesday at 4 o'clock. Appli
cants are asked to turn in their peti
tions to Dick Shaw or to the business
office in Main hall.

Grizzly Red squad players tri
umphed 21-0 over Whites in the con
cluding scrimmage of the spring foot
ball training season, Popovich romp
ing 55 and 75 yards on two touchdown
sprints and Noyes intercepting a lat
eral pass and jogging 20 yards for a
score. Paul Szakach neatly .booted
three points through the crossbars for
the extra points. A steady downpour
failed to dampen the enthusiasm of
the grldders going through their final
workout after two weeks of the Fes
senden New Deal. Blocking, tackling
and ball carrying were particularly
outstanding, and Coach Fessenden
confessed himself as being greatly
satisfied with the performance of his
proteges.
Fessenden Pleased
“Despite a few obvious rough edges,
the boys look promising," he said.
"Timing on passes was bad, but there
is plenty of material out there to make
a real aerial offense with a little in
tensive practice. I’ve only given the
boys seven plays during thq brief
space of time I’ve worked with them,
so only a general idea of team pos
sibilities could be derived. Montana
will be In there hustling from start to
finish next fall if the boys show the
enthusiasm they Indicate today. Speed
and deception scores touchdowns, and
the team will have plenty of that.”
Szakach kicked oft to .Hartsell to
open hostilities, and after an Inter
change of punts Popovich Intercepted
a White pass, then fumbled. Whites
punted and Popovich slipped past a
host of would-be tacklers and crossed
the touchdown stripe 65 yards away,
unmolested. Szakach place-kicked the
point. Again the kickoff, this time
taken neatly by Whittinghlll, who re
turned 10. Noyes alertly nabbed a
partly-blocked White pass and paced
the field to the goal line 25 yards
away. Szakach again counted.
Popovich Stars
Reds plowed through for two first
downs early in the second quarter,
and then Popovich and Szakach drove
thrice for long gains. Whites rallied,
stemming the attack with an alert and
stubborn offense.
The second half was an even-up bat
tle until Popovich nabbed a puut and
broke away for 75 yards and a touch
down. Szakach converted. Babich’s
recovery of a bad pass from the White
center and 40-yard jog to the goal was
called back. Whites again rallied their
defensive forces and yielded no yard
age in the closing canto.
Szakach hurled the majority of the
Red passes, long tosses predominating,
but excellent defensive work by Hartsell and Bergeson broke up all attacks.

MASQUERS HATE EXHIBIT
FOR SCHOLASTIC VISITORS

Hikers Schedule
Long Scout Trip

Perform W ell

State College to Make Bid With Strongest Track Team
In Several Seasons; Grizzlies Are Defending
Champions; Miners Are Contenders

performers of the past who hay&h
beaten Grizzly men on the track, both helm should beat two minutes flat in
in high school and college meets. For the half.
the first time In several years, Bob
100-yard d ash — Allard. Alexander,
cat sprinters are slated to give Cap White, state college.
tain Peden and his men a close race.
220-yard dash — Alexander, FalkenAllard, Alexander and White have been stern, White, state college.
running both the century and furlong
440-yard dash — Vavlch, Carlson,
In near-record times. On a perfect Eastman, Stebbins, Doyra, state col
lege; Carplno, Mines.
track they should run much better.
880-yard dash — Doyra, Hedrick,
Although Noyes has been tossing the
Schmidt,
Stebbins, Kramls, Myers,
shot much better for the past few
days. Wills and Vavlch will probably state college; Carplno, Mines.
Mile run—Kramls, Wilder, Peterson,
win that event. Walcott and Doyra
will have another chance to gain the Hedrick, Myers, state college; Slatt,
state javelin title after Doyra won by Llghtfoot, Tretheway, Mines.
Two-mile run — Myers, Peterson,
two feet a t the Montana relays.
Geyer, Kramls, Hedrick, state college;
Rose and Stearns are entered in the
Hill, Slatt, Tretheway, Mines.
two-mile against a flock of the best
120-yard high hurdles—Heldel, Ed
Bobcat runners. Myers, Peterson,
wards, Wiley, Vejtasa, state college.
Geyer, Kramls and Hedrick have been
220-yard low hnrdles—Allard, Wiley,
clocked in slightly over 10 minutes
Vejtasa, state college.
for the eight-lap special, and with
Mile relay—Vavlch, Stebbins, East
Ideal conditions should come close to
man, Doyra, Carlson, Schmidt, White,
“Champ" Watson’s three-year-old In
state college; Carplno, Slatt, Lighttercollegiate record of 10 minutes 1.1
foot, Tretheway, Hill, Mines.
seconds. WIlllamB and Stearns will
Javelin throw—Doyra, Wills, Parke,
be running the mile, as will be Taylor,
Henderson, state college.
who was entered In that event Instead
Pole vault—Taylor, Barovlcb, Parke,
of the half. Barnhill, Preston and Vadstate college.
Discus — Barovlcb, Stober, Vavlch,
PHONE 1441
Crane, state college.
Shot put—Wills, Vavlch, Henderson,
RAINBOW BARBER AND
state college.
BEAUTY SHOP
Broad jump—Edwards, Parke, FalISO Higgins At«. Missoula, Mont
kenstern, Alexander, Blazevich, state
Marcelling
Shampooing
college.
Permanent Waving
Grizzly track entries include Peden,
Haiicsttiaf by Exp«rt, Lictnasd Operator*
Robertson, Rhinehart, Keenan, Barn
hill, Stearns, Duff, Duffy, Davis, Ru
therford, Taylor, Preston, Vadheim,
Walcott, Frisbee, Noyes, Prevls, Wil
liams, Rose, King, Gllham and La Due.
WJtlte
Q r A
Brown-White
Montana state tennis and golf en
White-Black
Tan-White'
tries include Chauner and Fitch for
tennis and Hayes and Purdum for
Men'* Wear
Opp. N. P. Depot
golf. The School of Mines Is entering
the tennis tournament.

K A I MI N

To Ashley Peak
Mountaineers Are to Explore Canyons
And Lakes Previously Seen
In Mission Region
At 3 o’clock Saturday morning a
group of Montana Mountaineers will
leave for another scouting trip in the
Mission mountains. Ashley peak, 9,000
feet above sea level, has been chosen
as the destination of this month’s
jaunt. It Is located approximately
three miles from St. Ignatius and is a
6,000-foot climb to the top.
The numerous canyons and lakes
that hare been seen from airplane and
neighboring peaks are to be explored
by those making the trip. Skits will
not be necessary to make the trip, but
several members are planning to take
them.
Anyone considering making the trip
should get In touch with Dr. Edward
Little or Professor H. K. Snell im
mediately. Heavy alpenstocks, flash
lights and dark glasses will be needed.
The approximate cost is 50 cents for
students and unemployed and 61 for
others.
The hike which is to be led by Will
Care this Sunday may be called off If
enough of the hikers would rather see
the air show.

Would anyone who has a car and is
willing to make the trip to Pullman
with the tennis players (all expenses
paid), please let me know as soon as
possible?
H. F. ADAMS.
1111

1311

33 3]

3333

PURE OIL TANNED CHAMOIS
»

EXTRA LARGE, *1.19

«.

This morning from 9 until 12 o’clock
the Montana Masquers held an exhibit
In the Little Theatre. All things used
in the production ot plays were on ex
hibit — costumes, curtains, programs I
and makeup. There were pictures of
some ot the outstanding plays given
at the Little Theatre. Mimeographed
copies of all the plays that have ever
been given on the campus were given
out to those who wished them.

Cigars: Cigarettes ]
Tobacco : Candy]
Beer on Draught
CORNER
CIGAR STORE
“Where the Gang Meet*’’

HERE’S LUCK FOR THIS
GREATER INTERSCHOLASTIC
By the producers of Western Montana's
Best Meat Products

JOHN R. DAILY, Inc.
MODEL MARKET

MISSOULA MARKET

Phone 2855

Phone 2127

Just Received...

5 0 New
W hite Coats
Lined and unlined in Sport weaves,
also Polo cloths.

COMMUNITY

Sizes 14 to 40

STUDENTS 15c

Extra Special Values

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
May 17 and 18

TOM KEENE in
‘Renegades of the West’

»5

.9 5

* 1 9 5 0

Saturday Night — Country Store
STARTING SUNDAY

‘The GAY DIVORCEE’
With FRED ASTAIRE
And
lllll GINGER ROGERS
RKO-Radlo’s Great Musical and
Dancing Film to Date I Intro*
duces the Dance Sensation, ‘‘The
Continental.**

Llnenps
Reds—Wilcox, c; Sullivan, Farnum,
g; Cosgrove, Noyes, t; Babich, Sagln,
e; C. Whittinghlll, qb; Szakach, f;
Popovich, Brandenburg, hb.
Whites—Janes, c; Forzley, Cham
bers, g; Pomajevlch, Prevls, Newgard,
t; Munson, Hartsell, Shields, e; Bonawltz, Bergeson, qb; Roudebush, f; R.
Whittinghlll, Olson, hb.
Rill Hileman, referee.

Welcome—Track Meet Visitors
FASHION CLUB CLEANERS
Phone 2001

DURING TRACK MEET
Come In and try our

Merchants Lunch at 35c
from 11:39 to 3:00 P. M.
or our

Evening Dinners for 50c
From 6:00 to 8:30 P. M.

JIM’S CAFE
OPEN ALL NIGHT

Call Lucy’s
— For —
, W ax

Furniture Polish
Floor Polishers
Garden Tools
Lawn Mowers
All Porch Furniture

ucifs

It’s the to b a c c o th at counts, a n d there a re n o
fin er to b a c c o s th a n th o se u s e d in Luckies

T HE M O N T A N A
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Proposed Hall
Program Gets
New Sponsors
Literary Digest Relinquishes
Control After Hearing
College Objections

Prizes for Meet
Debate Finalists
Great Falls Boy
W ill Be Awarded
Compete Tonight
Champion in Golf
For State Title
(Continued from Pae. One)
Paul
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Sechena Takes Title) Purdy
Of Missoula Is Second

II
In I ta ly ...............................Jeanne Boyd"
D aw n..................................Pearl Curran
Ashes of R o s e s ............. - ...... Woodman
The Sleigh....................Kountz-Baldwin
Clouds ............................... Chasles-Deis
1 Love Thee ......................Mana Zucca
Women’s Glee Club, Dean DeLoss
Smith director; Mrs. DeLoss Smith,
accompanist.
III
Presentation of Team trophies.
Y
The Montana Masquers present “Gold
in the Hills, or the Dead Sister's
Secret.” Barnard Hewitt, director.
IV
Presentation of Individual medals.

winners—singles, and each of the
Laurel and Richey Teams to Meet doubles winners. Winners In the
women’s tennis singles will be award
In Main Hall) Butte, Charlo
Overcoming a three-point lead on
ed gold, silver and bronze medals.
Lose In Semi-finals
the first nine holes, Paul Sechena of
The school winning the debate is
Great Falls won the Interscbolastlc
Winners in the preliminary rounds given a souvenir cup by the university.
golf championship with a 155 for 36
of the Interscholasttc Debate contest, This cup to be awarded permanently
holes. Glen Purdy of Missoula was
teams from Laurel and Richey will to the school winning it three times.
second with 166, and Sanderson of
meet tonight at 6:30 o’clock in Main Judge Asa L. Duncan gives a gold
Hamilton was third with 171.
hall auditorium to compete for the medal to the winner of the first place
.Sanderson shot the low 9-hole round
1935 state high school title. These two in the boy's declamation contest, in
with a 37, and Sechena shot the low
groups went through the preliminaries memory of his son, Asa L. Duncan,
18-hole round with a 77. Sechena took
and won their right to enter the finals Jr., winner of the contest in 1920. Sil
the lead at the end of the first 18 holes
with victories over Butte and Charlo. ver and bronze medals are awarded to
MEDICAL NOTICE
and was never threatened, while Purdy
Debate Question
second-and third-place winners. A
trailed Sanderson by five strokes at
The
question
that
served
as
the
gold
medal
will
be
awarded
to
the
best
the end of the first day and staged a
All students who have received med
topic for all debates was: Resolved, debater in the final contest
comeback to win by six.
ical care during this quarter m ust pre
Newspaper Winners
Others in order of their scores are That the Federal Government Should
sent the Itemized, receipted doctors’
Four cups will be awarded in the
J. Evankovich, Butte, 173; Johnson, Adopt’ a Policy of Equalizing Oppor
bills and drug bills at the university
Poison, 178; Ogg, Missoula, 177; Peter tunity Throughout the Nation by contest of the Montana Interscholastic health service not later than May 25.
Means
ot
Annual
Grants
to
the
Sev
Editorial association. Schools to be
son, Plenty wood, 179; Alexander,
MRS. A. F. LeCLAIRE
Butte, 182; Stephan, Beaverhead, 183; eral States for Public Elementary and eligible in the contest m ust send in
their school papers. In class A, a
Mares, Great Falls, 184; Frazier, Mis Secondary Schools.
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers
Members
of
the
Laurel
team
are
Otto
cup will be given to the best paper of
soula, 186; Olson, Missoula, 187;
Rouse, Anaconda, 196; Cole, Anaconda, Priekszas and Patrick McGuire, and six or seven columns. In class B, the
204; Taylor, Butte, 204, and G. Evank members of the Richey team are John cup is awarded to the best paper of
Blair and Hazel Libby. In their final five columns. In class C, a cup is TRACK MEET GUESTS
ovich, Butte, 210.
Frances Cook of Missoula defeated contest tonight, a team winner will donated by Theta Sigma Phi, women’s
Welcome to Missoula
Lucy Sidney of Anaconda, 141-142, for be selected and one individual will national honorary journalism frater
the women’s Interscholasttc golf cham be named as the best speaker in the nity, to the best paper of three or four
columns.
pionship. At the close of the first nine tournament.
Contest Judges
Phone 8028
In class D the cup is awarded by
holes Miss Sidney was ahead 66-74.
Other entries this year were Belt, Sigma Delta Chi, men’s national hon
representing district 4; Shelby, repre orary fraternity, to the school having
Will Pay R . R . Fares,
senting district 5, and Turner, repre the best mimeographed paper or town
Rowe Assures Coaches senting district 7. Judges for the de paper insert.
CAMPUS SLACKS
bates were Phillip Keeney, Edmund
The program is as folows:
Contrasting Jackets
AM Q C
1
Despite Thursday's downpour, the Freeman, H. K. Snell, Harry Hoppe,
to m atch___________e r i t V O
first deluge to delay the running of Andrew Corry, O. R. Warford, R. L. La Dame Blanche Overture.....Boildeau
University orchestra, Professor A.
events in the thirty-tw o-year history Housman, W. R. Ames, B. E. Bennett,
Men*! W u r
Opp. N. P. Depot
H. Welsberg, director.
of the state Interscholastic Track and W. L. Clark, Paul C. Phillips, Harold
Field Meet, ticket sales were sufficient Tascher and Mattheus Kast, all mem
to Insure the financial success of the bers of the state university faculty. UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIilHIllllilllliHIHIHIIIIIillliC
1935 meet. Dr. J. P. Rowe, chairman Judges for the finals will be Ira B.
of the committee In charge, assured Fee, Missoula superintendent of
coaches of the 101 schools entered in schools; Frank Kelley, instructor at
the largest interscholastic track meet Missoula high school, and Russell
In the world, th at the university would Smith.
Last year’s debate winner was Bil
find it financially possible to pay con
testants' railroad fares amounting to lings high school and the debater ad =
Expert Electrical Repairing and Installations
approximately $1,800, and in addition judged as the best individual speaker =
Westinghouse Mazda Lamps and Electric Appliances
will pro rate other expenses when all was Sam Panos, Billings.

Town ball ot New York lias taken
over sponsorship of the proposed
“Hall” which may be Installed in col
leges and universities throughout the
nation. The Hall is similar to a stu
dent senate which would debate on
current Questions and eventually be so
enlarged as to provide a quick medium
through which public reaction to na
tional affairs might be tested.
The Literary Digest, which had pro
posed the establishment of a Hall in
each university and college, has with
drawn from active sponsorship after
hearing the objections of college pres
idents whose opinions were requested.
The League tor Political Education
operates the New York Town hall.
The plan for the far-flung Hall pro
vided that outstanding men and women
on each campus would form a Hall or
Senate which would debate on subjects
selected by the national executive
committee of widely-known educators.
Liberals and conservatives would vote
on each question and the results of
each vote in each college would be
tabulated by the Literary Digest.
This plan met the objections of col
lege presidents who pointed out the
unwieldy structure of a national Hall,
the possible disinterest of students in
national affairs, and the commercial
ization that would be available to the
Digest through such tabulation.
As a result, the whole plan has
been turned over to the League for
Political Education, which operates
the Town Hall in New York. George
V. Denny, director, has just completed
arrangements with a national broad
casting chain to launch a “National
Town Hall of the Air” starting May
30. The plan to establish Halls in col
computations are made next week.
leges has been abandoned until next
Schubert Dyche, head coach a t the
"I recollect blizzards preceding the
fall.
814 North Higgins Avenne
=
Phone 3566
meet, and rainstorm s after all events state college in Bozeman, was a Mis- S
had been run off, but never weather soula visitor yesterday and today, ataiM M iiitiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllin’
like yesterday,” Dr. Rowe said in com tendng the Interscholastic Meet.
Frey, Smith Are
menting on the Thursday rainstorm.
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To see the Grizzlies in action. You’ll
find good meals at right prices at

ROGERS’ CAFE

Beautiful
N ew

FORMALS

JUarg’aHeautgNook

in d iv id u a l . . . smart
. . . d iffe re n t. . . tend

attractively p r i c e d .
Choose your new for
mal at Priess.

C. R. Dragstedt Co.

j W E LC O M E -

PRIESS

Track Meet Visitors

W ALFORD ELECTRIC CO.

R eady-to-W ear Store

Declam Winners
HOLD8 SPECTATOR RECORD
(Continued from Peso One}

accidental shooting of a boy by his
father.
Second place in the girls' division
was won by Myrl Thompson of Gal
latin county high school, while David
Hoffner of Butte public high school
won second place in the boys' division.
Hoffner gave a selection from O’Neill’s
“ Emperor Jones.” Miss Thompson re
cited a cutting from Galsworthy's
“Forsythe Saga"—“Little Jon For
sythe.”
Critic-Judge Hansen explained the
reasons for his choice of speakers,
pointing out the factors which he took
Into consideration in selecting the
winners.
Third place in the girls' division was
won by Lorraine McGrath of Beaver
head county high school at Dillon. She
recited “China Blue Eyes,” the only
humorous selection during the eve
ning. Virginia Cook of Flathead coun
ty high school at Kalispell won fourth
place with “The Yellow Wall Paper.”
Helen Lane of Girls’ Central high
school in Butte won fifth place with
' ‘The Blue Box.”
Olson Is Third
Stanley Olson of Dawson county
high school a t Glendive won third
place in the boys’ finals. He recited
Edgar Allan Poe’s "Tell-Tale Heart.”
The contestants in the finals—three
boys and fire girls—were selected
from the preliminaries in proportion
.to the total number of boys and girls
entered.
The Girls' Glee club of the Missoula
county high school sang "On the
Steppe” and "In the Luxemburg Gar
dens" under the direction of Miss
Gladys Price. Conrad Priess played
a violin solo Lully’s “Aria and Correnti.” The male quartette of boys
from the local high school sang "Win
ter Songs” and a humorous number
entitled “Male Quartette.”
Professor E. H. Henrlkson, director
of the contest, was chairman.
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers

Mrs. Bessie Marshall Whitcomb of
Helena missed her first Interscholasttc
Meet in 27 years, when she was un
able to visit Missoula this season. She
has seen every Interscholasttc Meet
since 1908. Mrs. Whitcomb is the
mother of Clark Whitcomb, outstand
ing Grizzly athlete who died several
years ago.

HAROLD ("DUTCH")
$M|YH,Olympic Fancy
High-Diving Cham
pion, enjoying tCamel.
He has smoked Camels
for nine years—smoked
Camels even before he
took up diving. He says,
“I’d walk a mile for a
Camel."
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The

First National Bank
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK
IN MONTANA

BASEBALL
Rip Collins

Read below what
GOLF

leading sports champions

Helen Hicks
Former U. S.
Woman'* Golf Champion

WE DO YOUR

say about Camels

Dry Cleaning
TO PLEASE YOU

Missoula Laundry

GOLF
Denny Shuts
19)3 Irltljh Open Champion

HOW IS YOUR
COAL PILE?

SQUASH
Rowland Dufton

Missoula Coal & Transfer

Squash Tonnli Star

PHONE 3662
DIVING
Harold (" dutch") Smith
Olympic Fancy-Diving Champion

TYPEW RITERS
One of our typewriters will help
you turn out better and neater
work.
Our Portables Priced from
88*50 to 877.00
We Rent Machine! to Student! at Special
Rental Rates.

LISTER TYPEWRITER
SERVICE
UNDERWOOD AGENTS

127 E. Broadway

RODEO
Dick Shelton
World-Champion Slaor Doggar

Is Extended to A ll

Missoula Drug Co.
"WHERE YOU FIND THE NEW THINGS FIRST"

P

*

.

With the preference of star athletes over
whelmingly for one cigarette* that ciga
rette has to be exceptionally mild! Its
name is well known to you—Cajnel. Here’s
what an Olympic champion diver* Harold
("Dutch*') Smith* says about Camels:
'Tve found a great deal of pleasure Ip
Camels, They never interfere with my
wind.*' Rip Collins* of the St. Louis Car
dinals, says; "Here’s the best proof I know
that Camels are mild: I can smoke them
steadily, and they never get my wind."
Rowland Dufton, pf (he New Yprk
A. C , says: "Squash is a game that r$quires Al condition for tournament play.
I’ve found that Camels are so mild 1 can
smoke all I want, and they never upset my
nerves or get my wind. That's what 1 call
real mildness!”
Dick Shelton, world-champion steer
dogger, says: "1 must be sure the ciga
rettes 1 smoke are mild. Camels are very
mild—don’t get my wind.'* And those two
brilliant golfers, Denny Shute and Helen
Hicks, have come to the same conclusion
—"Camels do not get my wind,"

How this mildness Is Important
to you too!

Isimpof.
tarn to you too. So remember this: Camels are
so mild you can smoke all you want. Athletes
say Camels never get their wind or oerra.
YOUR O W N PHYSICAL CONDITION

Track Meet Visitors
To Visit Montana’s

W

iNESS too -

Camel smokers can smoke more—and en
joy smoking more, knowing that sports
champions have found Camels so mild
that they never jangle their nerves or get
their wind.

A H EARTY INVITATION

MOST UP-TO-DATE DRUG STORE

£ y.U KE 1

all you w a n t .

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS!
• Camels are made from finer, MORB
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS-Turkish and
Domestic—than any other popular brand.
(SKim J) R. J. Remold. Tobacco Compear, Wlauoo-Salm, N. C

